Aurora FD Option Levy
Explanatory Statement
Responding to over 1,000 emergencies per year, AFD provides Firefighting, Rescue
and Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to residents within 64 square miles of
Marion and Clackamas Counties. We protect the Cities of Aurora and Donald as well
as the Aurora Airport, Champoeg State Park and 20 miles of Interstate 5.
This levy is needed to maintain current operations and provide a career
EMT/Firefighter as the officer in charge 24 hours a day. It will also allow us to make
repairs, upgrade emergency equipment and enhance our current student and
volunteer program.
Most of our calls for service occur when there are no career staff on duty. Currently,
there are only 4 career employees on duty M-F during regular business hours. Once
the business office has closed, volunteers and students are the primary emergency
responders.
If you, or your loved one, experience a cardiac event, car crash or major emergency,
a fire engine without a career EMT/Firefighter in charge is likely to respond. If your
home is on fire, national mandates prohibit us from entering to extinguish the fire
until a minimum of four firefighters are on scene. Between volunteers, students and
career staff, the levy will allow us to quickly meet these standards and provide
better service to the community.
The District has a group of well qualified volunteers who serve in all positions from
Battalion Chief to our newest recruit. However, time demands on volunteer
firefighters have reached a point where it is difficult to recruit, and more
importantly retain, volunteers. Family life, job requirements and increased
emergency calls have changed the face of the fire service both nationwide and
locally.
The District recruits volunteers who live and/or work within the community and
can respond to emergency calls. We also recruit “out of district” volunteers who
may live anywhere throughout the Willamette Valley and sign up for shifts
(generally 12-24 hours in length) in Aurora or Donald.
Our student program exists to provide staffing and a career path to college students.
The District strives to maintain six student firefighters and place them on shifts
(currently helping to ensure a minimum of two responders). They are among the
newest and most inexperienced members.

What is the impact if an operational levy fails?
Our budget would be reduced by 37% making the current level of operations
unsustainable. We would have to delay needed repairs, the purchasing of vital
equipment and possibly reduce our current staff and student program. The priority
of AFD will always be to serve our District and maintain timely emergency
responses. However, without this levy, it would become increasingly difficult if not
impossible.
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